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Battle Line Along

JY-W- A HL NEAi TmmipledSh
River Forecasted Main Body i3f
Italian Army Taking Up Ppsition
Along Series of Hills Just West
of Isonzo River Movements
Covered by Cavalry. j

Paris Nov. 2 Ten German aeroplanes
were brought down yesterday by the French
or compelled to land in damaged condition,'
the war office announces.

The artillery battle continues on the Aisne
front. German attacks at several points were v

repulsed.

Rev. Ernest F. Weise, of
Will Not Make Any

the Grace M. E. Church,
Explanation of His Ac

Premier Kerensky Issues Urgent Call for Help"

From Allies and .specially America War
; Weary Nation Can No Lonsrer Bear Brunt of tion; Has Been Known As Man of Pacifist

Leanings; Created Stir Recently By His Peace
i 'J s - bk a a a w kj"UUMJt XUUU.U1UW3 vau WU1IUJ XllLH AJ

Out of Strife, Kerensky Declares.
Utterances.

Y Claiming he was afraid, if
Food Conservation Campaign
he was "in favor of the. war,"
the Grace M. E. church, Clinton

Petrograd, Thursday, Nov,
Petrograd that the impression

Isia was virtually out of the war, Premier Kerensky discussed
the present condition of the country frankly with the Associat sign the pledge to help out the Food Conservation campaign.

It is said that Rev. "Weise's sentiments are wholly pacifist ined PrassAHe said Russia was
tthat i$ was ridiculous to say the

The premier referred - to"

4

'
London, Nov. 2 Three officers and a number of sail i

ors of the German navy were killed in "another" mutiny i

in Kiel early in September, according to a dispatch froniu
Amsterdam to the Daily Express, which claims to havjauthentic details.. The outbreak occurred aboard the bat"
tleships Kronprinz and Schleswig-Holstei- n and started!
when the men rebelled against being drafted into the sub-- 1

marine service.' '
The sailors on the Kronprinz threw Admiral Schmidt

over board and stabbed and threw overboard Lieut. Raul,
the admiral's aide, and another officer. A battle on the
ship's deck between the officers and sailors followed, '

Three officers and a number of sailors were killed. Simi- -

dought her own campaigns alone, with ,no such assistance as

r
4ar scenes occurred on the

fhas been extended to France by
ica.'

He said he felt help was needed ur
gently and that Russia asked it as her
right. He urged that the United
Statea give aid. in the form of money
ami supplies, and appealed .to the
worlU not to lose faith, in the Rus
sian revolution. - -.-- :r.-;w

-

"JRuseda has fought consistently slnca
the. beginning.? h amid. "She saved
France and England from disaster
early In the war. She. Is now worn
out by the strain and claims as her
right that the Allies now shoulder the
burden." ' v

Thus PYemler , Kerensky explained

Admiral Schmidt was rescued but it was necessary
for him to leave Kiel. All the surviving mutineers were
arrested. v

V :.;;':'; w.';.;. A : 'v--;
" The battleship Kronprinz displaces 25,293 tons. Her

complement is 1,150 men. The Schleswig-Holstei- n 13,000,
tons. ' She carries 729 men. -

The recent discovery of a plot in the German navy re-
sulted in three of the ringleaders being shot while heavy
sentences Were imposed on the others. , . -

: ; : i. ',.
; Italian Headquarters in Northern Italy, Thursday, Nov. 1

Italian and Allied troops are preparing for a long counter of- -;

fensive. A- - great battle based on the lineMjf the Tagliamento.

WASHINGTON

FAITH IN iBaSfiiAtidN

Ml) iimm
TORIES

WARN E!

Department of Justice . Is
sues Warning to Manu-

facturers Against Pro-Germ- an

Plots Which May
Result in Disastrous Fires.

Special precautions are urged upon
the manufactutrers and wholesale
merchants of Bridgeport who have in
their custody,, large i quantities of
manufactured, goods, war supplies of
any kind, or food, fo prevent destruc-
tion through plots br incendiary fires,and the importance of supplying amr

forces for guard is called to their
attention by the "Department of Jus-
tice in a letter received today by
Charles .H. Lane, special agent In this
city. Adequate protection is strongly
urged.,

In the letter it Is stated that recent
lg fires in Kansas CSty, in Baltimore,

and in New York, are undoubtedly of
Incendiary, origin, and probalbly the
results of plots to hamper the war
preparations of the United States.
Minions of dollars In money loss has
been caused, and many ' lives have
also "been lost In these and other fires
which have occurred.

Manufacturers and dealers are urged
to ibe constantly on , the alert not to
permit any similar catastrophe tp oc
cur in. Bridgeport. ;f EyeryelCart ia
urged to safeguard. tUL taich property.

Agent Lane 1 . requested to give
warning to all in Bridgeport it may
concern, and to aee that proper pre-
cautions are taken wherever they may
seem necessary. , v , f .

-

CHARGE TWO MEN
WITliHOLDUP OF

JOSEPH AJKIALIS
Michael Quigley of 400 State street,

and Edward Schultz. of 860 Stratford
avenue, were held in bonds of $1,000
by Judge Bartlett in the city court to-

day on breach of the peace- - charges
and the cases continued until Novem-
ber 9, for further Investigation. They
are accused of holding up and rob-
bing Joseph Akialls . of Pembroke
street, an employe of the oyster boat
"Florence." last night, . and taking
about 826 from him. ;. "

'
They are identified as the hold-u- p

men by the victim, and by Harry C.
Chittenden of 186 Pembroke street,
as the men who assaulted Akialls at
Pembroke street and Maiden, Lane
about midnight last night. They
were ' arrested later by Policeman
Eichel as they were coming toward
the city in Stratford avenue in a jit-
ney.':

Akialls told the. police that he was
attacked and . robbed at Pembroke
street and Maiden Lane, by two --men
who beat him. '

ACCEPT. POLICE
STATION SUNDAY

Formal acceptance of the new com
bination fire and' police station in the
North End, the Fourth precinct, will
occur Sunday when the Mayor and
Superintendent of Folic, with th
police and fire commissions will re-

ceive the building,There will be a
short parade from North avenue to
the new station in Beeehmont avenu
before the ceremonies which will b
similar - to those of accepting the
Third precinct station a short tim
ago.

REVIEW POLICE
PARADE TOMORROW

- City officials will review the. munl
clpal fire and police parade tomorrow
afternoon from the reviewing stand
at olty hall green. The parade will
pass at 8:05 o'clock according to the
present schedule.

GERMAN SOCIETY
ASKS RECEIVER

"Germania Singing Society, Ino.
against John Ioe," is the title of an
action filed in the superior court to-

day in which the court is asked to
eonfirm title of property at 1790 Main
street to the society, When the so-

ciety was incorporated several years
ago it was necessary to deed the
property to the new organization,
each member of .the society signing
the deed. The majority of members
did so, but-- there ware a few who
either refused or MCtected to sign,
and a oloud upon tlsa title exists. It
is to clear this titta mmd to vest it in
the corporation tba awstion is brought.
It is not axpaaaM tttare will be any
oppeoitiaar fltMaaw Oaj court." .

the' Tagliamento

Schleswig -Holstein. - -

idea can be given of the heroic re-
sistance the main part of the Italian
army gave to the rush of overwhelm-
ing

"numbers. j .

The greatest shock came on theY
north, where the Isonzo " first was .

crossed. ' Here occurred the weaken-
ing of certain detachments of the
Second army which Gen. Cardona
has bulletined with the frankness of
a great commander. It was this
weakening that gave ' the Germans
the opportunity at a critical moment
to pass forward between a portion of 'the army on the north and that on tba
line farther south.

(Continued on Page 15.)'

WANT RECEIVER
.

APPOINTED FOR

RQtiERY fir:
New York,' Nov. 2 A ' petition has

been filed in the federal court here
for fhe Appointment of a receiver for.
the All Package Grocery Stores com- - j

pany which numbers among its heavy
stockholders numerous Bridgeport,'persons. -

. . Isaac Baschkoff made a si mi- -
lar application, but the court refused ;

to act on the papers he presented.
Judge Mayer told him that he must-giv- 'the $1,000,000 company a chance
to answer his petition. . :

The receivership ' is asked In ani
equity suit which the stockholder has
brought against the company and its !

officers. A quarrel among the stock--holde- rs

is said to be behind it, and
Baschkoff wants now to take the man- -
agemenl out of the hands of those in- -
terests which he says are opposed to
Him. .

The All Package Grocery Stores
Company has offices at 217 Broad-
way, and operates 124 stores in Man-
hattan, The Bronx, Brooklyn and '

Queens. "

Full details of the controversy will ;

be disclosed on th nrsniTnenf,' next '

Monday.

Officials of the company In this
city stated this afternoon that the
company was financially sound and
the. receivership was simply for the :

purpose of j

'K WEATHER.

Connecticut; Generally fair tonight
and Saturday little change tn tern-prntu-

motoate woet andt souUi
wrmt winds, , 1

a m a a a mi n a armr m ara a r

1 In view of reports reaching
was spreading abroad that Rus- -

worn out by the long strain, but
country was out of the war.

the years in which Russia had

Great Britain, and now by Amer

Russia's position to the correspondent."
The Premier was seated in the libraryof the former private office of the
emperor in the winter palace.' The
correspondent called attention i to
wldelv rrnntrn ri f r-- nn
sian conditions and asked the premierioc a Iran statement of the facta.

ii uss uwbh Kua oy Travellers re
Turning from America and elsewheremar ine opinion among the people,not officially but generally, s . that
Russia is virtually out of the war,'! It
was .explained,

(Continued on Page 15.)

STILL HOLDS

tions. '

, The great conference about to take
place In Europe will deal more speci-
fically with the military situation
which has resulted from the abandon-
ment of Russia's offensive campaign,and it is hoped that during the win-
ter, with better opportunities to re-
organize the Russian army and with
such supplies as munitions and mili-
tary material as can be sent into Rus-
sia from America and from Japan bythe trans-Siberi- an railroad, the armywill be in a position again to take
the offensive next spring.

COMMISSIONER OF

RECREATION WILL

REPORT DEC; 3RD.

The recreation commission has se-
cured the services of Pierce V. Gahan
of Fitchbiirg, Mass.; as superintendentof the recreation committee of this
city. Mr. Gahan will come to this cityon Dec. 8 and will Immediately as-
sume charge of the work. He is 83
years of age, was. a director of the
Boys' club at Springfield, Mass., andlater was in charge of recreation in
the public parks of Pittsburgh, Pa.

The recreation commission of 'this
city was organized -

recently after a
survey showed 'that 76 per cent, of the
Juvenile delinquence was caused bylack of recreation - and diversion
among children. Mr. Gahan will orr
ganlze social centers for the purposeof giving entertainments, dances and
pageants at the Various schools. The
salary for the position Is 82,500 per
year and as soon as the new recrea-
tion building is complete Mr. Gahan
will make his headquarters there,

E. T. BUCKINGHAM
IS RE-APPOINT-

ED

Compensation Commissioner Edward
T. Buckingham, former mayor, was
reappointed today , by Governor Mar-
cus Holcotrib. He was first appointed
in I9l2,vwhen the compensation laws
became effective. The new term
starts on January 1 and extend to
January 1, 1923. Commissioner Buck-
ingham has Jurisdiction .' over the
Fourth district, Including all of Fair-
field tocnty. ' -

, An additional loan of 1435,000,000
was extended England by the' United
States. .......

he affixed his signature to the
Card, it might be construed that
Rev. Ernest F. Weise, pastor of

avenue, absolutely refused to

refusal gives further grounds for

committee will .have secured their
quota. The refusals grow less and
less, showing that the people are
realizing more end more the necessitycor in this mostimportantmatter. The firm of Senior Brothers
on State' street absolutely refused to
allow the food conservation .postersto lb placed tn their windows. They
would give no reason.

Many of the poorer class when, ap
proached say that .: they have . not
money , enough to purchase the neces.
sities of life, and' that they could
cot save more 'than they do. 'Theyask rather . scornfully, "Why don't
you go to the rich, let them do the
Baving, they

' have something to save;
we haven t. . V , ,

' The spirit- - in some cases "is splen- -
aia. In one family 'where there "were
seven children the mother signed the
card. Next day the worker was pass-
ing through the' street and one. of
the children of the family accosted
her and told her that his mother was
doing her best' "We always 'have
oatmeal and sugar and milk for our
breakfast, but this ; morning we had
Karo syrup on our oatmeal."

OARDMAN NAMED

RECEIVER FOR R.

& N. Y. COMPANY

William B. Boardman of Bridgeportwas today appointed receiver of the
Utidgefield and) New Tork raitlroad
upon application made by the N., ,Y.,
N. H.' & H. R. RVCb., owner of ma-

jority ' of the stock, before Judge
Howard J. Curtis in the ' superior
court. Bonds ' for the. receiver were
ifixed at $2,000. . . ,

Tho lodgefleld and New Tork rail-
road was incorporated In 1867, but no
rails were-- ever laid. A right of way
was secured, and this right of way,
in the lorm of real estate, valued at
about SF,000, now represents the en-
tire assets of the company. The total
capitalization was a little more than
$500,000 but It was not all paau in.

In 7 SK7 . the New Haven ruad- se-

cured E,BSfi shares of the M31 shares
of capital stock. - The charter .. had
been extended from time to time by
the General Assembly, out "no effort
to build had been mad. In 1909 the
assembly refused to renew the char
ter.

The present application is to wind
up the affairs of the company, dis
pose of the real estate, ana nnauy
close the affairs of the company.

GARLICK IS HELD
NOT RESPONSIBLE
FOR HAND'S DEATH

.
' t

State Folleeman Frank VJrelll, who
has been Investigating for the cor-
oner the circumstances of the death
of Wdlllam Hand of TrumTvuli; found
injured on the road to Long HlllX)-tobe- r

8 last, has made a report to
Coroner Phelan in whieh Ae finds that
Alfred1 Robins, chauffer for Herbert
Garliok, and whose car passed the
scene --of the accident on the evening
in question, is exonerated from all
blame for the accident. Virelll in his
repert?Mje Is convinced the Garliok
oar did ndt strike Hand', but that .the
man was struck by a truck, going
north,, the owner of which is not
known.

Hand waa piektxi up uaeensoioua
the night of October by Garliok and
hl eliwiffeur-- , and brought to at, Vtar
eaafs hospital, He never recovered
eensoteusneaa, 4t lingered foe a cou-

ple of days, and died, unable to tall
what had baBpesdV, ,

character and the fact of this
this belief. -

.

Rev. Weise was called on the phone
but he did not care to discuss the
matter either one way or the other.
He stated that he would not
talk on the telephone and
that, furthermore, ' his wife was
sick and he had no time to talk.
It will be remembered that, Rev. . Mr..
Weise engaged In a hot controversy
withyoBie-of-tsrothCT- '' slei gyjfcteit
a few months ago on the attitude of
the church toward the war. He ac-
cused them of 'being "back-slide- rs be-
cause from a viewpoint favoring
peace they changed about.
, The matter of signing the food card
merely obligates the signer to aid in
whatever way possible the Federal
Food Administration. It means giv- -
ln gone's support to the government.
Thereis a considerable "list now of
those.. Who refused to sign and this list
is to be forwarded to Washington.
What action will, be ' taken is not
known.

At thes present time the campaign.
era have secured -- 11,0 00 names and.
there are a number of districts to b
heard from as yet. There isn't any
doubt but by, tomorrow night the

LONDON PRESS

DIVIDED OVER

GEDDES' SPEECH

London, Nov. 2 The maiden effort
of Sir Eric Geddes, the first lord of
the admiralty, In the house of com-
mons yesterday, is not received wholly
favorably by the newspapers In their
editorial comment. He is praised for
his frank and businesslike statement

which drew cheers from the com-
moners and it is admitted that he
said much which is "

satisfactory and
reassuring.

Appreciation is expressed particu
larly of the new distribution of af-
fairs of the admiralty tending toward
decentralization, and the introduction
of younger men. This, it is contend-
ed, ought to be Justified by results.

The Daily Mail, which has been op-
posed to the present, policies of the
admiralty, says the speech on the
whole dealt fairly and '.straightfor-
wardly with criticisms; but it com-

plains that when all Is Bald, the fact
remains that the Germans are forcing
the fighting at sea..'

The bulk of the comment accepts
and - endorses Sir Erio's explanation
why the British fleet did not try to
enter the Baltic and hist statement on
the convoy incident. Criticism la di-

rected chiefly against Conduct of the
submarine' war andrshlp construction.

The Times regards his statement
concerning submarine warfare as can-
did and enoouraging and says that his
report of construction is reasonably
satisfactory; On the other hand the
Daily Telegraph, the Daily News, the
Dsily Chronicle and the Daily Express
are dissatisfied on these points. Th
Dally Telegraph complains that the
shipping situaton Is becoming graver
and graver. The News thinks Sir Erio
put a too rosy construction on sub-
marine figures.

Some of the speakers who follow-
ed the first lord in the house of com-
mons frankly disagreed with liim.
Richard Holt and Robert R, Houston,
prominent ship owners, challenged
Bir Eric's statement concerning tin

Ylnklng- - of merchant shipping.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH
CO. LOSES T.

New- - York, Nov, 8 FradarleJs J,
Warburten, vice president at the Co
lumbia I'henagraph Co, and aeenetary
ef the Mergenthalev Linotype Co,, died
today at his home In Hartedala, a
auburb of New Torfe, gs4 --f 8ry

river, is forecast.
The cavalry rear guard continues to

screen the movement of the .main
body f the Italian army to its newly
chosen position and at the same time
to check the advance of the enemy
lines.

Gen". Cadorna's bulletin last night
gives the first idea of where the ad-

vance ' is making itself felt along the
hills connecting St. Danlele del Fruili,
the Ledra canal and " Pozzuolo del
Fruili,". making a curved line some
miles west, of the Isonzo river.

.': Military necessity still restricts rig-
idly the sending of details-o- f the op-

eration and the mention of places, but
within these dose Jlmits some general

BOYS AT DEVENS

GET REAL TOUCH

OF TRENCH LIFE

- Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.. Nov. 2

Real' trench life wyi be experienced
by men of the national army at Camp
Devens next week. Battalions, first
from the infantry and then from the
depot brigade, will be sent into
trenches for 72 hours' duty.; They
will be given rations for that period
and will live und$r conditions approx-
imating as closely-a- possible those at
the front. Trenches and dugouts are
constructed this vweek.

Fire of unknown origin starting In
the room of Lieut. Alfred X.. Phillips.
Jr.; of Stamford, Conn.,' destroyed to-

night barracks occupied by officers of
Batteries C and D "of,' the '303rd Field
Artillery, causing' damage estimated
between 7,000 ana s,ouu, mosi oi
which is in personal property, includ-
ing the effects of the officers and some
government pay checks of officers, re-

ceived yesterday and not cashed..

RESTRICTED SEA
AREA CANCELLED

The estricted area in the south
ern part ef Iong Island: Sound, south
of a line from whistling buoy Just
south of Cornfield Point Ught Vessel
to ' buoy south ' of ' Middle Ground
tight, Stratford Shoal, thence to
Baton's Neok, is cancelled from. Oc-

tober IS,' 1917. according to a 'no-tlc- e

to marine," of that date,. Issued
by Hear AdnStrei N. R, Usher, oom-rcmnda- nt

of Che Brooklyn navy yard.

According to newspapers in Am-

sterdam, a serious Qermaa mutiny in
Belalujn has bagun, .

Washington, Nov. S While Premier
Karenakra remarkable statement of
Russia' situation created a profound
anaatSo among American officials

and ail tba Allied diplomats here,
they note with confidence bis empha-
sis that Russia la not out of the con-file- t,

however war worn she may be.
In Entente allied diplomatic circles

In Washington. Premier Kerensky' s
(tatement la. not regarded aa discour-
aging, in fact It was aald that the
Allies fully realised. . Russia's condi-
tion aa he aets it out, and have made
their plana to meet those, condi

BRING BOYS FRO

DEVENSTO VOTE

Clear Indication that the Republi-
can machine leaders realize much

strength has beea lost daring the pre-
sent mayoralty campaign fa shown In
a well founded report today that the
party Is going to the expense of pay-

ing railroad fares for Bridgeport sol-

diers at Camp Devens en election day.
It is known that the names of. all

drafted men have been obtained from
the draft boards by Town Chairman
J. A. H, Robinson. It la estimated
hat 1,600 of the i.850 Bridgeport

fben at Camp Devens are voters.
The draft lists have been checked

tip with the voting lists and it Is re-

ported the administration leaders have
made attempts to get furloughs tow
several hundred soldiers. It is fur-
ther reported that soldiers known to
have voted the Democratic ticket are
being persuaded to vote tho Repub-
lican ticket with the inducement pro-
viding a J furlough.

It is said that each Republican dis-
trict club Is represented at the camp
and ' the party's dealings are made
through those former club members.
Action of the special session of the
general assembly in 113 does not
provide for soldiers' votes at muni-
cipal elections.

iJURITISH AIRPLANES BOMB
' TECTTOJf MUMTIOSI PIiAIfTS

"London, Nov. J. German munition
factories in Bavaria have been at- -
tacked by British aeroplanes, an of--

filial statement last . night says.
, British airmen also dropped bombs on
Owmw "billets and aerodromes be- -

ij.ind the lines In Flanders.


